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OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT, DEAR SANT

The best Christmas present San Jose State
could receive, Dear Santa Claus, would be
the acquisition of the city library property
adjacent to the campus.
When this college started out, you see,
me gridders were transported it was much smaller than it is today. We
te their homes about noon time, didn’t know that in a
few years it was to
baggage checking having claimed
about an hour, and are now en- , expand so rapidly that all of Washington
gaged in trying to complete their Square would
be necessary to hold it.
quarter’s work.
New
building
after new building has
HOSPITALITY
ISLAND
Guests of the rally committee been erected to house our ever-increasing
.
Wednesday evening at a banquet O puiation
and our expanding facilities;
o
in the cafeteria, Sparta’s returning
now need another, so that we can transbens reported that the island we
was practically theirs for the
duration of the stay. Trips to the
governor’s palace, to Schofield
Barracks, various private schools,
and other points of interest in
Honolulu were scheduled for them
by the Shriners organization which
sponsored the San Jose-Kamehamei% game.
Coach DcGroot briefly described
the island trip, commenting on
the splendid behavior of the team
and the excellent impression they
made on the islanders. Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie expressed in behalf of
the entire college, his appreciation
for the team’s excellent showing,
topping his talk with the followmg statement: "I noticed that we
(Continued on Page Four.)

COLLEGE

Wt

fer the Music department over to the library building, and make a student Union
of the present Music building.
On December 30, friend Claus, the Citizens of San Jose will vote on this issue.
Couldn’t you relay this message to them so
that they will know how much it means
to us?
And to the students, especially those who
are old enough to vote, we make a special
plea. Be at the polls on December 30 and
help give San Jose State the Christmas
present that will make of Washington
Square practically a complete unit.
,

-ine following people have things

"A Christmas Pageant," written

Donation of a Christmas tree
and to be decorated and sent to the
directed by Mr. William McCoard, children of the County Hospital
Preventorium has been made by
of the Spech department, will be
Mr. William Sweeney, member of
presented by Playreaders from
the Education department. Mem8:95 to 9:30 Christmas Eve over
bers of the Education staff will
radio station KYA, San Francisco.
decorate the tree.
The cast of the pageant is composed of: Wilbur Davis, Josephus;
Sigma Kappa Delta wishes
Ray Ruf, Ezra; Anne Selleck,
to thank everyone who was
Mary; Frank Hamilton, Joseph;
so generous in bringing conHarold Randle, Otis Cobb, and
tributions to the toy pile.
Wesley Gordon as the three wise

in the Lost and Found. Will they by
please come in and claim them.
Mary E. Stuce, Dorothy Ogler, ’
Irene Gahenuack, Elizabeth Darling,Vinette R

Kolda W

Geary

Ochlandt, Jessie Oveiere, Marietta
Morrison, Daril Patrick,
Williamson, Wm. DeDeigo.

Jessie

Wesley

Lorraine Smith. Lola Rich, Fred
O’Hanlon, Jane McCurray, Harriet
Grubb, Fred Dreyer, Glenn, Jones,
men.
Gordon, George Stallman.

Dexter

Gordon

Toy Pile Exceeds Own
Record With Deluge
Of New Gifts
the

Sigma Kappa Delta

Ato;;;e in the publications office

Owners Of Articles In PLAYREADERS TO EducationGroup Gives
Lost And Found Listed GIVE KYA DRAMA Tree To Preventorium
1
1

Firemen To Put
Out Record Crop
Of Xmas Gifts

reaching to enormous proportions
through the generosity of campus
organizations and individual contributors,

everything

the arrival

is

set

for

of the firemen who

will play Santa and distribute the
gifts to San Jose’s needy children.
Members of the journalism honor society, sponsoring the toy pile
expressed

their

appreciation

for

the response given by organizations,

students,

and

other

indi-

viduals.
BIGGER AND BETTER
With the Inter-society and interfraternity councils backing the
project and Kappa Phi club and
Bel Canto among the more recent contributors, this year’s toy
pile exceeds the last one by a
good margin.
Possibility of the toys being distributed on the campus is seen
in the fact that the Kiwanis club’s
annual Christmas party for children recommended for aid will be
given in the Morris Dailey auditorium Monday.
FIREMEN SAVE TOYS
As the firemen cooperate with
outside organizations in furnishing
toys for this party, it is expected
that the toy pile, after passing
Ithrough the hands of the firemen
who will repair the used toys,
will be distributed here.
Today is the last day that contributions may be made.

Please, Dear Santa Claus, Bring Us A Nice Library For Christmas ! !
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Curriculum Classes See
Operetta Presentation

Co-eds Besiege
LAST DOMAIN

Of Dominant Sex
Strangers entering the large edifice at Fourth and San Carlos
streets Wednesday must have been
at a loss to know whether they
were in the Men’s or the Women’s
gymnasium.
,
Not content with their own
building, a large group of girls
under the leadership of Mrs. Sara
Wilson invaded the men’s apparatus room to practice clogging. Varsity wrestlers, somewhat daunted,
decided to pass the time in the
pool, but shrill screams and girlish
laughter frightened them away as
they approached.
Thoroughly aroused, some of
the men decided to speak to one
of the coaches about it, but cold
feet got the best of them when
they entered the office and gazed
at
the
many
feminine
NYA
workers.
Beset on three sides, the men
finally sought refuge in the main
gymnasium, where the Frosh basketball team was at practice.
As we go to press, this last
stronghold of the once dominant
sex has not yet been besieged,
but who can tell’

NOTICES

1

If purse which was taken from
Home Economics building is returned with the contents a reward will be paid and no questions
asked. The purse contained articles
of sentimental value to ownerof
no intrinsic value to anyone.
Spears: Be sure and bring your
toys for the toy pile.
LOSTa small book of math
tables. Will the finder please return it in to the Lost and Found
or to the owner.
-MERRY CHRISTMAS
Enjoy your vacation. Help others
to enjoy their’s. Come back for
a fresh start. And in the mean
timeDRIVE CAREFULLY.

An operetta, "The Three Boars,"
by Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, of the
Music department, was presented
yesterday at 4:00 o’clock in the
Little Theater before the curriculum classes of Miss Mabel
Crumby, Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh,
Mrs. Lillian Gray, and Mr. William Sweeney.
Also featured on the program
was a sequel to "The Three Bears"
written by the members of Mrs.
Hanchett"s Kindergarten -Primary
Music class. A resume of the plot
of this operetta was given, and
songs from the production were
sung.

Committee Meets
To Plan Future
Of Science Guide
Members of the committee on
"Science Guide for Elementary
Schools" met at San Jose State
college, Friday and Saturday, to
consider outlines and material for
future publications of the grade
school journal.
The committee, made up of
three members of the State Department of Education and 13
Science
department
representatives from California State colleges, met with unofficial contributing members of the board.
EDUCATION BULLETIN
"Science Guide for Elementary
Schools," published by the California State Department of Education,
is designed to acquaint
teachers with the California out-

(Next to American Theatre)
1OSWALD’S
FOR XMAS GIVE

Candy
We Pack & Mail Everywhere

HOME MADE CANDIES
BIG, THICK MILKSHAKES
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

25c - Luncheons - 25c

hey, hey, here’s
Demi-Tasse into on the care Hither, y
of hobby horse And
By CHARLES LEONG

411.41.4&.11.4

Bac

411.41\41.4\411h.

ODDITIES of This, or Any
other Week:
We chanced to wander
through the kitchen of an Italian
restaurant in the city the other day
. a place which is advertised
as having only the real McCoy,
as it were, in the way of cuisine
and personnel and atmosphere . .
and saw two Filipino cooks industriously seasoning raviolis and
spaghetti.
And More Oddities: Outside of
Santa Clara the other day, trying
to hitch -hike to the city. After
exercising the thumb to no avail
. . . finally a dilapidated old car,
which we did not even signal,
stopped.
In common courtesy, we strolled
up to it and asked the driver
whether he was going to the city.
He was a fine looking specimen
of the Oklahoma type. Fine-looking, that is, he looked true to
form, like his car. He smiled, and
asked us if we had any money.
He was looking to pick up
someone who had enough money
to buy him gas to drive to the
city. We finally hailed an eightcylinder modern streamline greyhound.
Ah, for the life of a radio -car
night patrolman.
For many a month, as a matter
cf fact, for twelve months, one
whole year, this column of DemiTasse has been brewing . . . for
ill or good.
And so this last column of the
quarter is a double occasion for us,
Christmas and the end of a whole
year of serving D.T. to you. Now
while you’re slowly and pleasantly,
we hope, sipping this last cup of
Demi-Tasse, we wish you all a
Merry Christmas.

By RANDY
FIT’S

By REINHILD HAERLE
"Care and Feeding of Hobby
Florq,s" is the title of the first
of a series of Little Books many
of which are obtainable in San
Jose State’s main library at the
circulation desk, and are being
published by the Leisure League
of America, a league which became established in 1934 and is
symbolic of our American civilization as expressed by Walter B.
Titkin in his introduction: "Yesterday belonged to the worker.
Tomorrow belongs to the wise
users of leisure."
Haring, closely estimated, 2000
hours to spend yearly in leisure
time, the average working man la
warned in Little Book Number 1
against the ever-increasing danger
of "constituting a nation of specgrandstands
in
sitting
tators
watching a few men playing" as
expressed by the author, Earnest
Elmo Calkins, (former president,
Calkins and Holden." "A hobby
makes you interested in other
people" is the key for the rectifying this danger in an interesting outline of 700 suggestions for
the use of leisure time.
"You Can Write" by F. Fraser
Bond (School of Journalism, Columbia University), a book designed to help the beginning writer
in selecting his medium and technique: and "How To Spend Your
Husband’s Leisure" by Doris Webster (author of I’ve Got Your
Number) are among the twentyeight books of the series, each of
which is written by an authority
on some hobby.
Many of the Leisure League
Little Books, fourteen of which
are now ready on press and fourteen of which are still in preparation, will be on file in the
main library of San Jose State,
according to Robert L. Gitler, assistant librarian.

japanese art exhibit
feature of art wing
learn how to shop -see
during last week
array of gifts in home
Japanese art is represented in
economics building
the display being shown through
this week in the hall of the Art
wing.
The varied mediums with which
the Japanese work are shown in
the group of reproductions. Tapestry designs, porcelain ware, illustrations, bizarre statuary, and
photographs in color make up the
group.
The exhibit will be shown
through this week and concludes
the series of exhibits which were
presented this quarter.
of-doors.
"Publication of the bulletin and
making it emanate for all elementary teachers is an outstanding
work accomplished by the State
Department of Education," said
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Science
department head.
DR. PETERSON COMMENTS
Dr. Peterson commented on the
efforts of Miss Helen Heffernan,
chief of the Division of Elementary Education and Rural Schools,
describing her work in making the
"Science
Guide"
available
for
teachers as outstanding.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
c;K:ceexorexceocceacccexcemacexcetex

Edi

An
exhibit
of
"Inexpensive
Christmas Gifts" is now on display in the Home Economics
building opposite the Department
Office.
If you are in need of a few
suggestions on gifts to give your
family on Christmas be sure to
visit the exhibit.
A lovely arrangement of Christmas papers, ribbons, and stickers
is also on display along with an
example of Christmas decoration
done in blue and silver

E. Robinson To Lead
PhilosophyConference
Elmo A. Robinson, psychology
and philosophy instructor, will be
the general chairman when the
conference on the problems and
methods of teaching philosophy is
held at Stanford Thursday.
During the program which will
feature talks and discussions, Dr.
Raymond M. Mosher will speak on
"The
Improvement of College
Teaching in General."

Milkshake
Sandwich

10c
10c

Students Lunch 25c

CRAWFORD’S
Bal, 1525

33 E. San Antonio
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Cagers Lose To U.C.LA. Bruins
30-22
*

Edge In Height HAWAII
Proves Decisive
By GIL BISHOP
at a premium
Height was again
Spartan PavilWednesday night in
rangy U.C.L.A. Bruins
ion and the
decision over Bill
30-22
a
took
Spartans to
Hubbard’s fighting
Midgets" their
"Mighty
the
hand
the season.
second lom of
-four John Ball,
Led by six -foot
enough buckets to
who tanked
points for high man
run up eleven
the Westwood
honors of the fray,
much reach and
five packed too
Washington
experience for the
pulled up from
Square team and
in the second half,
the ruck early
headed.
be
to
never
SPARTANS SPLURGE
made
The usual Spartan splurge
first few miniSelf known in the
and as in the
utes of the game,
Hubbard Bronco -State game, the
d form as I
des were
to the races.1
they looked to be off
After a few preliminary up
the
and down the court forays,
I
Spartans went Into the lead with
the first bucket by Larry Arm
erich, who dropped In a two point from far out on the floor.
Ball’s free throw made it 2-1,
but Arnerich came back with
number two from equally far
out on the hardwood.
Dave Downs scored from the
field, then Mel DeSelle popped in
a charity shot, and the Staters
had a big 7-1 margin over the
invaders. Ball racked up two points
for the Works five as he curled in
a sucker shot, but Arnerich rocked
the stands as he made his third
long shot and the scoreboard read
53 at the end of eight minutes
of play.
OFFENSE SLOWS UP
At this point the Spartan offense
bogged down, and Appleby and
Ball made it 9-8 in eight more
minutes. With four minutes left in
the half, Arnerich scored again
from the field, and Johnson followad with a one-pointer from the
seventeen foot line. The 12-8 lead
was promptly nullified by a free
throw by Widliska and Lueke’s
field goal as the half ended, 12-11.
Freeze and Ball put the Uclans
out in front early in the second
half and the count was 15-12 for
the southerners. Wattenberger’s*
charity shot and another long
archer by Arnerich tied it all up
again but that was the last gasp
of State’s offense. In the final
ten minutes of play, Ball and
Widliska kept the ball going into ,
the Spartan basket often
enough
to build up a 30-20 lead.
Ralph Johnson then let one fly
train near the black
center line
Mt as the final bell rang. The ,
ball swished
through the netting
ion State’s last
thrust at U.C.L.A.,
but the final
score read 30-22 for
the barnstorming
Bruins.
ARNERICH, DREXEL STAR
Larry Arnerich and
Karl Drexel
stood out for
San Jose, but there
Was not much
to choose between
the entire team
personnel. ArnerIchFiFtilled that he has
regained
his shooting
eye by dropping in
Ave Held
goals, all from far ow,
Oil the floor.
Drexel’s floor PlaY

SPA

OFFERS GRID GAME PACT
HAWAIIAN PRESS IS
STRONG IN SUPPORT

!’4

DA I

P.
,thc.

Judging from the press clippings
!hat came home with San Jose
State’s football team on their return Wednesday from their first
successful invasion of Hawaii,
coach DeGroot and his Spartans
were just a bit of all right with
the hospitable inhabitants of the
far famed "Mid-Pacific -Paradise."

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY.
DECEMBER 20, 11..;:.

Four Tough Cage Games On Tap
Here During Christmas Holidays
St.

Mary’s,

Honolulu
sportswriters
were
loud in their praise of the Spartans both as a football team and
individuals and the co-operation
which Coach DeGroot extended to
the Shrine committee press, and
others quite overwhelmed them.

Utah State,

Stan- Christmas days, the Spartans come
ford and Utah Universitythat back to work on the 27th in prepsums up the basketball schedule aration for the tilt with John
for vacation days. Vacation days Bums’ powerful
Indians of Stanto all but about fifteen men who
ford who play State on Decembei
face the problem of salvaging
30 in Spartan Pavilion. The Cards
some sort of prestige out of those
dumped Pacific 71-40 a few nights
four contests.
Tomorrow night will find the ago, a fair indication of their
Spartans meeting the powerful St.
Mary’s Gaels, rated as the biggest
and fastest team in the history
of Moragrt. Again it will be the
case of "Jack vs. the Giant", the
"Giant’s" reach and height due to
make it plenty tough on "Jack".
UTAH STATE COMES
Next Monday night, the first
team to invade Sparta from the
Rocky Mountain sector will play
San Jose State in the Washington
Square pavilion. Utah State college, one of the best teams west
of the Mississippi, will be seen
against the Hubbardites in the
Monday encounter.
After a slight layoff during the
was particularly impressive until
he was forced out of the game
on fouls.
For the southerners, John Ball
and Alex Williskit proved to he
the sand in the axle grease as
far as San Jose was concerned.
Ball combined his under-the-basket
shots with Widliska’s disconcerting
sideline loopers for enough points
to win the ball game.
The box score:
FG FT PTS
San Jose State
1
0
2
Downs, f
0
2
Crawford, f
0
1
1
wattenberger, f
0
1
1
DeSetle, f
1
0
2
Holmberg, f
0
0
0
Wing, f
5
0
10
Arnerich, c -g
0
0
0
Olsen, c
1
2
4
Johnson, 9
0
0
0
Ellis, g
0
0
0
Drexel, g
0
0
0
Fulton, g
9
U.C.L.A.
Appleby, f
Widliska, f
Freeze, f
Ball, c
Ashen, g
McFadden, g
Lucke, 9
Robinson. 9

FG
1
4
0
5
0
0
1
0

4

22

FT PTS
3
1
10
2
2
2
11
1
1
1
1
1
2
0
0
0

11
Officials: Leith and Bailey.

30

strength

against

the

team

SEVEN ALUMNI STARS
When Coach Wise of Kamehemeha found his squad torn with
injuries on the eve of the game.
DeGroot readily consented to the
, injection of seven Kam alumni
stars into the weakened line-up.

that

beat U.C.L.A.
POST-NEW YEAR GAME
Then as an after-New Year celebration, the Spartans meet the second team from Utah, Utah Universitythe team that perennially
has ranked with the leaders in the
Rocky Mountain Conference.
Four gamesand they all look
formidable to Bill Hubbard, who
is attempting to get his new formations into clicking order. It
may be vacation days to 2685 students of the college, but to fifteen
other boys and Bill Hubbard they
just mean two days of turkey and
fourteen days of work.
************************
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By the way of a sports
swan song I should like to
extend my sincere thanks to
the following people who
labored to bring the sports
page whatever credit it gained during the quarter.
To Dwight Bentel for contributing his time and ability
to give the Daily exclusive
football pictures.
To Walt Peterson for his
work in compiling complete
football game statistics and
covering soccer.
To Gil Bishop, Dick Bertrandias, Dick Edmonds, Gene
and
Gear,
Gene
Rocchi,
James Marlais for their great
work in reporting everything
from intra-mural basketball
to water polo.
To Frankie and Spence at
the print shop for their unfailing co-operation and patience with our whims.
To the San Jose and Lomar
Companies for
Engraving
their co-operation.
To Allan Jackson for his
help in photography.
To Coach Dud DeGroot for
his co-operation.
Steve Murdock,
Sports Editor.

*
*
*
*
*

j

All Honolulu papers featured
picture spreads of the Spartans
KENT RYAN, who is an Ail ! and of the game, which was the
Rocky Mountain Conference star iseventh annual Shrine benefit and
will perform here for Utah
sold out to make between sixteen
State against San Jose Monday land seventeen thousand dollars for
night. Being a versatile gentleth Shrine Hospital for Crippled
man he can play either forward
children in Honolulu.
or center or guard, but as a
As evidence of he good impresrule he teams with Captain
sion created by the Spartans,
Petty at a forward berth. He is DeGroot brought home an offer for
a junior and a football star.
a home-and-home agreement with
the University of Hawaii extended
by Coach Otto Klum.
DEPENDS ON PRESIDENT
Developments along this line depend on consultation with President T. W. MacQuarrie.
In regards to schedule rumors,
Putting into effect the potenti- Coach DeGroot said that games
alities previously exhibited, the had been definitely scheduled for
next year with Willamette, HumSpartan freshmen went to work
boldt State, San Diego State, and
on the prepsters of Pittsburg
Pacific
swamping them with a deluge of
He also admitted that prelimibaskets to triumph by an impres- nary negotiations had been opened
sive 37-14 score, in Wednesday’s with S.F.U. and Santa Clara long
preliminary tilt in the home before the present "lock-out" by
pavilion.
Pacific Coast Conference teams
Opening fire shortly after the saw San Jose’s name mentioned
starting whistle, the Frosh baggedl prominently in connection with
a series of hole-shots, led by I. j various independent teams as a
Thomas and Gordon to gain an "till -in."
’early lead.

Freshman Team
Beats Pittsburg

"Boo-boo" Groskopf entered the
contest in the first period, and
gave a far better account of his
towering self than he did in the
opening game with the Bronc
freshmen, to tally five baskets and
cop high scoring honors before
the half ended, much to Coach
Dee Portal’s delight, Portal had
been somewhat disappointed in
Groskopf previous to this game, ,
but the lanky center vindicated
* himself in commendable fashion.
The Pittsburg lads put up a
plucky fight, but found the State
Frosh out of their class, and
Sparta’s "Hell’s Half Acre" considerable territory to cover.
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Portal found opportunity to
shove in a goodly number of substitutions, thereby getting a few
angles on hie reserve material
under fire.
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FARMERS UNION
GROCERIES

HARDWARE
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
GUNS
AMUNITION

151 W. Santa Clara St.

HOUSEWARES
RADIOS
SPORTING GOODS

Ballard 7000

.. .................................................................... .gt

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

Opp. Medico -Dental Bldg.

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
Always Bargains in Our Huge Stock of Used Cars

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
EASY TERMSTRADES

Don’t Worry!
Put on your hat and walk
through Hale Bros. and you’ll
Coed thousands of gift suggestions that will help you solv.,
your problems easily.
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Four West Coast Nature Study Sessions Are Schedule
’,HET LAST Official Student Welcorn
COVER’S Accorded Football Team
Coach Comments On
NUMBER
HEAD
1119’
S
TOCK
EXCHANGE
Sea Trip, Native
StatesttlIpiritsreucPar:Z.’l OTTERSTEIN, STUDENTOPECIAI.,
Hospitality
Credit Given
TO ATTEND L. A. MEET ca:eia,r:i;eezif,:,:,ufldth2eWroct:Icrilyg SPEAKS ON ATTRIBUTES
OF FUTURE LEADERS
OF MUSIC FRATERNITY . ,.:.e1Cto:epuelclendmuuPeir:
First Of Six Day Sessions SENIORS
To Be Held At Big Basin RUN OF

The 1936 West Coast School of
Nature Study will hold its

fr7sessatRignei2a‘
County and two at Yosemite National Park. Plans have been completed and approved by the State
Department of Education.
The West Coast School program
consists of four six -day sessions.
The first school will be held at
Bag Basin, June 21 to 27. Housing
accomodations will be furnished at Big Basin Inn.
LAKE COUNTY SESSION
From June 28 to July 4, the
school will be held at Paul Hoberg’s resort, Lake County,
8ix
miles west of Clear Lake.
Two sessions in Yosemite National Park, will be held July 5
to 11, inclusive, and July 12 to 18,
inclusive. While at Yosemite. students and faculty members will
be guests of the Park and Curry
Company.
ANNUAL LOCATION CHANGE
The Nature Study School is one
phase of the nature study services
made available by San Jose State
college. The school is designed to
combine recreation and study under ideal conditions. To cover as
great a variety of conditions as
possible, the location of the school
is changed annually.
There have been no changes
in the faculty personnel from last
year. Instructors are: Fred E.
Buss, M.A. Geology and Physiography; Carl D. Duncan, Ph.D.,
Insects; Karl S. Hazeltine, Ph.D.,
Nature Materials; P. Victor Peterson Trees and Shrubs; Gavle B.
Emily
Birds;
Ph.D.,
Pickwell,
Smith. A.B., Wild Flowers; Gertrude W. Moore, M.A.. Registrar
and Financial Secretary.

welcome

Pi Epsilon Tau Society ’
Entertains Neophytes ing for the arrival of the northbound Lark from Los Angeles, this
At Informal Initiation
new service will assure students

PERSONAL ANECDOTES
Interspersing his sound advice
with anecdotes from his wide exof reaching their 8:00 classes on perience as director of the New
York Stock Exchange Institute,
time."
Mr. Beck told approximately 150
State students that the old virtues
such as integrity, punctuality.
cicsuiliness, courtesy and hard work
the,qualitiesfor
permanent success.

prexy

H
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Elected By
B
Fraternity

Nicholas Germano was elect.. .,I
acting president of Iota Sigma
Phi, Industrial Arts honorary fraternity, for the winter quarter
at a combined smoker and business meeting held Friday night.
Germano is to head the fraternity during the absence of Mark
Masson, who is to do student
teaching in San Francisco next

He very frankly admitted his inability to give any formula for
reaching the top in a hurry, but
his method of getting across to
his listeners the value of these
qualities which they had heard so
much about already was sufficient
to convince them that here was a
man who could talk about the cornmon virtues uncommonly well.
- --

Plans for the club’s annual
NOTICE
dance were discussed at the meetCafeteria will serve lunch on
ing, and February 8 set as a ten- Registration Day.
tative date. A contest to find the
Sarah M. Oowdle.
best name for the dance is to be
held shortly after the opening of
GIRLS
the quarter.
Room and Board, first class
cording to Dr. Peterson. Board,
One-half block from campus
Continuous hot water in room.
room, and tuition may be obtained
Furnace Heat. -- $30 to $32.50
for $24.50 to $43.50, depending on
60 SOUTH 7th STREET
accomodations.

Filth and Santa Clara Stralla

Open Daily Till Midnight

WE GIVE
A.N.OSBORNE

(Continued from Page One)
lad two stowaways when
team left, and I thought that
a good idea- but I See th
come back!"

class

Following the suggestion of Ad-1
"Success in life comes to the
Leaving San Jose by auto De - ,
at senior mien -man who does the common things
Adolph
Otterstein,! visor J. C. DeVoss
camber 29,
1 tation last week, a committee of i
head of the Music department, to, in life uncommonly well," stated
1 seniors led by Sergeant-at-arms
gether with nine students and a
Cameron Beck, director of the New
1Joe Salameda planned the wel- ,
group of alumni, will attend the
cheered and dis- 1York Stock Exhange Institute,
loudly
and
come
,
New Year convention of the music
tributed peppermint sticks when when he spoke at the general ashonor fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha
the train, decorated with window sembly Tuesday on "The LeaderSinfonia to be held in Los Angeles.
stickers, arrived.
The convention, attended by
ship of Tomorrow."
Although the train will not run
delegates from California and AriNECESSITY OF WORK
next
quardirectly
to
the
campus
zona, will meet December 30 and
The futility of "stagecoach think1
new
of
the
advantages
the
31 at the University of Southern ter
aeroplane age" and the
system are explained by Mr. Ed- ing in an
California.
tragedy of "changeless people in
who will attend from ward A. Tubner, local Southern
the midst of changing times" were
Jose are Gerald Wolfe, Alvin Pacific manager:
San ,Jose
pointed. out by Mr. Beck when he
"While train Number 108 will
Cromwell, Carl Bruce, Robert Ish,
stressed the ability to keep up
Bernard Watson, Alfred Brown, not run out to the College any
with the parade as one of the
Gerald Slavich, and Robert Fisher. , more, special busses will be opernecessary attributes for tomorrow’s
Mr. Thomas Eagan, music instruc- ated from the new San Jose Southleaders.
tor, will be a member of the party. ern Pacific Station to the college,"
’
"No amount of training can ever
Alumni who will attend are he explains.
Leroy Decg, Forrest Baird, and
.’this will involve a slight in- carry an incapable or unworthy,
Clarence Fornwald.
crease in commute costs, due to man to success in life," he rethe San Jose Railway student corn- marked and emphasized the necesmutes, but whereas in the past sity of work as a means of actrain 108 was often delayed wait_ quiring knowledge.

FRANCO’S NO. 1

course.

senior

traine
front ot
campus at 8 o’clock this morning,1

Pi Epsilon Tau, elementary I
honor society, entertained seventeen new members at an informal
initiation, Thursday night in r0.111
1 of the Home Economics building,
featuring a short talk by each of
the initiates.
New members: Kathleen Whitfield, Ruth Jorstad, Harriet Grubb,
Jane Jensen, Meriel Kilfoyl, Dolores Delmaestro, Ruth Morgan, Lenora Counts, Aileen Readon, Lena
Roffinello, Winfred Rose, Rose
Marie Smart, Mary Louise ZingEIGHT CREDITS GIVEN
Students attending the four ses- heim, Albert Silva, Marion Sloss,
sions will receive eight credits. Arlett Lynch l and Marjorie Kuhn.
There will be no competitive exby the State Department of Eduaminations and note-books will not
cation and arc transferable as
approved
be required. Credits are
San Jose State credits.
Students may attend one or all
of the sessions, receiving two units
(quarter) per session.
DIVIDED INSTRUCTION
Good personal contact is made
Progressive Education, to be
with instructors. By a system of
taught next quarter by Miss Emily
group rotation, each student reDe yore, will meet in Room 24 on
ceives instruction from each inMonday. Wednesday and Friday
; structor at some time during the
at 9:00 a.m., announces the Edusix day period.
cation department, following a
Expenses are reasonable, acchange in schedule. The class is
Hated in the schedule as meeting
in Room 155 at 8:00 a.m.
According to the announcement
the purpose of the course is:
"To further acquaint the students with modern elementary
school practices." The class will
visit schools and observe at first
hand progressive methods put into
operation. Students will also be
given the opportunity to visit
classrooms individually.
Prerequisite to the course is
at least one curriculum course. If
taken just previous to Observation
and Participation, it should help
the student adjust more readily to
the classroom while taking that

Progressive Education’
Class Time Is Changedl

which the

FRANCO’S NO. 2
fhlrteenth and

Washington
Open Daily 7:30 to 7 "

Sta.
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ALOHA
Official greeters at the pier
Leesliass
th
e.ocElliaztaebdetshtusdeinintr:sownere
Lanphear, Dolores Freitas, ce
Dolphin; this group was
mented by several other stu
who sacrificed study time to
the trip. New Chevrolet
were loaned by the Benson
Company for the occasion, and
college truck brought back
gage. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
bard, Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt P
the DeOroot children, and
bers of several players’ fari
were also at the pier to welcome
the team.
h of clippings from Ho.
olulu newspapers proved that Ira
mense popularity was enjoyed by
the San Jose delegation, and u
autographed football revealed rug
familiar names. Coach DeGred
stated that among the former iee
Joseans encountered on the
were Bill Jones, new teaching IN
Kamehameha School, and Do
Jose, who attended State
year. I’Vhile in Hawaii the
was quartered at Army and Narl
Y.M.C.A.

mot

ELLIOT AND PISOR
REVEAL PLAN FO
COMING WEDDING
The engagement of Nelda
art major, to Ralph Pisor,
State student and now
of industrial art at Saimaa
schorl, was announced at a
lion in the home of Miss EH
parents in Cloverdale Saturday.
The marriage, it was animus
The en
, will take place soon.
plansalasinta make their home

KREBS
STURTEVANT
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

FRANCO’S NO. 3

GREEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT

